
off the beaten trail

Our curated experience includes:
›› Elegant accommodations at Santa Barbara’s newest 
 luxury hotel, The Hotel Californian, just steps from the beach

›› Waking up to the peaceful rhythms of the ocean, followed 
 by yoga, a visit to the state-of-the-art fi tness center, or a 
 run along the magnifi cent waterfront—or a relaxing stroll 
 to a local coffee house 

›› A once-in-a-lifetime experience at Flag is Up Farms, 
 the inspiring equestrian home of Pat and Monty Roberts—
 renowned trainer and bestselling author acclaimed as the 
 real Horse Whisperer 

›› Vistas of the American Riviera from the deck of the 
 celebrated Channel Cat, usually sailed by the likes 
 of Bill Gates and Warren Buffet

›› Easy access to the Urban Wine Trail (28 tasting rooms!), 
 art galleries and Santa Barbara’s eclectic Funk Zone

›› A distinctive dining event at the new signature 
 restaurant Blackbird, just steps from the ocean

›› Private tours and tastings at regional stalwarts Sanford Family 
 Winery, Sunstone Winery and Grassini Family Vineyards 

›› An unforgettable farewell culinary experience with 
 leading winemakers

with Discover Santa Barbara 
April 2-6, 2018

Join us for fi ve days 
of luxury, adventure and 

extraordinary wine and 
cuisine in Santa Barbara — 

“The American Riviera.” 



Flights are not included, however we are happy to assist. 
50% non-refundable deposit due upon sign-up. Remaining
balance due by March 15. After March 15 all payments are 
non-refundable. Program elements subject to change.

Cindy Reynolds, Owner
Somerset Ridge Vineyard & Winery
(913) 915-7177 
creynolds@somersetridge.com

Michelle McSpadden, Experience Curator
Overfl ow Story Lab
(816) 517-6289 
michelle@overfl owstory.com

One glimpse of the red-roofed whitewashed buildings, 
mountain backdrops and pristine beaches is more 
than enough to know that Santa Barbara has earned 
its nickname as “The American Riviera.” The city is a 
delightful blend of refi nement and funk, as tempting 
restaurants, galleries and shops wind their way down 
charm-fi lled streets to the seaside, and the Urban 
Wine Trail hints at the spectacular vineyards that 
cut across the surrounding foothills. 

More information: 

Due to the exclusive nature of this 
adventure, availability is limited. 
Reserve your place now for this 
experience of a lifetime.
$3,250 per person, double occupancy

off the beaten trail

SHARING WHAT WE LOVE

withJoin us in Santa Barbara 
April 2-6, 2018

CALL or EMAIL:

Coming Soon!  Sonoma Wine Country, December 2-6, 2018

Somerset Ridge Vineyard and Winery presents a distinctive wine-travel experience 
from Off the Beaten Trail. Cindy and Dennis Reynolds, owners of Somerset Ridge, 
are your guides to learning the secrets of artisanal winemaking and culinary trends 
from a vintner’s perspective. Through the Reynolds and the curated experience 
designed by Overfl ow, you will gain access to exclusive family-owned wineries, 
luxury resorts and educational opportunities of a lifetime. 

Off the Beaten Trail features intimate settings through small-group travel to farms 
and wineries not accessible to the public, tastings with award-winning winemakers, 
meals with critically acclaimed chefs and excursions to charming destinations that 
create a distinctive wine-travel experience. We invite you to join us! 


